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Students
to help
build
homes
for needy
families
ByChristopher L. Moore
Kaimin Reporter
A group ofvolunteers will
travel to Salt Lake City over
Spring Break to help build
houses for a Habitat for
Humanity project an organ
izer said Thursday, and
added that interested students
are encouraged to sign up.
The group will leave for
Utah Saturday, March 23,
and will return Saturday,
March 30, Don Stanley,
pastor of Presbyterian Cam
pus Ministry, said. The Pres
byterian, Methodist, Episco
pal and Lutheran Campus
Ministries are organizing the
trip, he added.
The group will work
seven or eight hours a day at
a Habitat for Humanity proj
ect site, Stanley said. Habi
tat for Humanity constructs
houses for needy families,
using donated land, supplies
and tools.
Stanley said students do
not need to have any con
struction experience to go
on the trip. As long as they
are able and willing to wok
there will be work for them
to do, he said.
The cost of the trip has
not been set, he said, but will
be $50 at most.
The ministries will pro
vide transportation to and
from Salt Lake City and room
and board, Stanley said,
adding that the group will be
staying in a nearly completed
house built by Habitat for
Humanity.
Stanley said there will be
a table in the UC Tuesday,
March 19, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Interested students
should stop by the display to
get more information on
Habitat for Humanity and to
pick up the proper forms for
the trip, he said.
The program is open to
any student but is limited to
a group of no more than 30,
Stanley said.

Seth Kantncr/Kaimin

LESLIE ROSS, a freshman In wildlife biology, paints the lips on her assignment "something with legs” in beginning ceramics.

Professor criticizes U.S. weapons sales,
says Palestinians, Israelis must negotiate
By Adina Harrison
for the Kaimin

Americans just don't care about
the U.S. government’s policies
when it comes to dealing weapons
and chemicals to Middle Eastern
countries like Iraq, an assistant
professor of history said Thursday
night
“I think the American public
doesn’t care or want to be in
formed,” Mehrdad Kia said, after
the film "The arming of Iraq,” was
shown. The film, made by the Public
Broadcasting Company and British
Broadcasting Corp., is the first film
in a series sponsored by the History
Club.
Prior to the GulfWar, “everyone
was selling millions of dollars worth
of arms” to Iraq, Kia said.

In the long run, business with
Iraq will resume, he said.
The Middle East must stay “mili
tarized,” because “in the end, if
you have peace, it’s the worst thing
that can happen for United States
businesses.”
According to the documentary,
Iraq bought $50 billion worth of
military technology from Western
governments; including the United
States, prior to the Aug. 2 invasion
of Kuwait
The ultimate aim of the United
States is “profiteering and main
taining U.S. power in the region,”
Kia said.
The war between Iran and Iraq
was profi table for the United S tales
Kia said, because the United Slates
let the two regional powers “bleed

to death “ and ruin their economies,
while the United States made bil
lions of dollars selling weapons.
The National Security Council,
the Pentagon and the Stale Depart
ment simultaneously supported Iraq
and Iran with weapons until 1986
and 1987, Kia said.
“America is arming Syria now,”
he said, adding that in 10 years, if
Syria attacks Lebanon, the United
States will know who armed them.
Kia said he blames part of the
public’s ignorance about weapon
sales on the media because when
they talk about American foreign
policy they make the U.S. inten
tions always sound like “good in
tentions.”
“We (Americans) want to feel

good about ourselves.”
Bringing the Palestinian issue to
the forefront of the Middle Eastern
problem is the best thing that can
come from the gulf war, he said.
Negotiations between the Pales
tinian Liberation Organization and
the Israeli government must take
place if the war is to have any posi
tive effects, he said. “But, I doubt
this will happen,” he added.
The History Club will show its
next film “Hari Kiri,” a Japanese
film, in the Urey Lecture Hall at 7
p.m. on April 10.
The History Club hopes to
“broaden public awareness and give
people a historical perspective,”
with the film series, said Steve
Luther one of the organizers of the
series.

SLA urges students to write to legislators
By Debra Brinkman
Kaimin Reporter
The Student Legislative Action
Committee is providing letter writ
ing kits
and asking students to let their
legislators know how they feel
about the possibility of limiting en
rollment iftheproposed state budget
isn’t increased.
SLA
director
Krystin
Deschamps said she doesn’t want
anyone’s younger brothers and sis
ters to be denied admission. “
I don’t want this to turn into an
elitist institution,” she said.
Patrick McCleary, an ASUM

lobbyist in Helena, said that the
letter writing kits include a sample
format of how to write a cover letter
to your representative.
The kit also includes budget
information and questions that ask
students how they feel about enroll
ment limits and other options.
One question asks whether they
feel UM should be required to come
up with money through donations
or other private sources to help fund
disability access and the construc
tion of a new business school.
The proposed budget increase
for 1992 now stands at $9 million,

he said. UM’s portion is about $3
million, which doesn’t come close
to meeting educational needs, “and
those figures do not include any
faculty pay raises,” he said.
Deschamps said she doesn’t
think students know how critical
the funding situation is.
Grade schools and high schools
get priority state funding because
every legislator has a school in his
or her backyard, but not all legisla
tors have a university in their back
yard, she said.
“University students are from
all over, and this letter writing

campaign will let the legislators
know that,” she said.
McCleary said that he knows
students are busy with finals right
now, “but we can’t wait ‘til after
spring break.”
The last day of the legislative
session is April 25, and there’s still
a chance that the proposed budget
will be amended, he said.
McCleary said he hopes stu
dents will take an hour out of their
schedule to write a letter and an
swer a couple questions. “We need
some direct constituent to legisla
tor contact,” he said.
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Mo Club:

j

NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE

Long on America’s favorite food,
but short on ambience
The burgers are
great, the beer’s
cold and the peanut
shells on the floor
almost hide the
cracked linoleum.
Last Friday a substitute trav
elling gourmet and I were ap
proaching Missoula’s lively down
town district when my companion
turned to me and said, “we’re on a
mission, a mission for burgers and
beer.”
In addition to pinch hitting as a
restaurant critic, he signs my pay
checks, so I readily agreed.
We ventured into one of
Missoula’s oldest and most vener
able institutions, The Missoula
Cub.
The “Mo Club” has served up
burgers and beer to a broad cross
section of Missoula residents for
90 to 100 years, depending on
which of the friendly bartenders
you ask.
Pitchers of ice-cold Pabst
($3.50) are served from behind a
carved wood bar that bears the scars

jeans.
I give the Missoula Club two
and one-half mugs on the Hastings
scale of five. The burgers are the
best in town and the beer is cold;
but the atmosphere of florescent
lights, poker machines and cracked
linoleum does not match the cui

of years. As my companion said, “If
you drink American beer, it has to
be cold.”
In addition to the Pabst and Bud
Light offered on tap, the “Mo Club”
has a respectable array of bottled
beer ($1.50 for domestic, $2.00 for
imports).
Photos of local athletes of the
past look down from the walls on a
crowd that runs the gamut from
business suits to cowboy boots.
The “Mo Club” offers a limited
menu of burgers at a good price.
My companion and I each or
dered a Double Hot Pepper Cheese
burger ($2.75).
One thing that sets a “Mo Club”
burger apart from more pedestrian
versions available in Missoula is the
incorporation of chopped onions into
the hamburger patties before they
are cooked. The burgers are cooked
on a grill that sits behind the left end

of the bar and the whole room is
filled with the aroma of cooking
beef.
As we quaffed our icy glasses of
sine.
Pabst, the bartender/cook held two
thick onions slices up and shouted,
“Onions,” as much a statement as a
question.
The burgers were served with
pickles and a choice of condiments
including the hottest mustard in
Missoula.
Unlike the processed burgers
found at many establishments
around town, burgers at the “Mo
Club” are obviously made from a
real cow. They taste good, plain
and simple.
A regular burger at the “Mo
Club” runs $1.50, add 10 cents for
cheese.
The bar also offers peanuts in
the shell by the handful (50 cents).
My com pan ion took chi ldish pleas
ure in tossing his empty shells on to
the linoleum floor of the bar.
The Missoula Club remains an
institution for good reason. Our
total bill for a pitcher and two bur
gers was $9. The “Mo Club” is the
classic American neighborhood
tavern, it fits like an old pair of
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Fridays 8-12 p.m.
Live Entertainment
-featuring folk singer
George Stanley

Missoula Club
139 West Main

538 University
(use Arthur Ave. entrance)

WtowdatK Biking in tke UW
Slide Show by Micheal McCoy^^V
Author of Mountain Bike Adventures
in the Four Comers Area and
Mountain Bike Adventures in the
Northern Rockies
Sponsored by:

FREDDY'S

FEED AND RIAD

jfe

FRIDAY, MARCH 15

open road bicycles

218 E. Main

at Open Road Bicycles
7:00 p.m.

Good Luck Griz
in the
NCAA Tournament!

SPRING TUNE-UP SPECIAL!
The most complete tune-up in town

from

ON THE

RIVER

Reg. $34.95

NOW $29.95

NEW ERA
BICYCLES
741 S. Higgins • 728-2080

Offer good through March 30 only.

Comer of Higgins & 6th

Get your bike ready for SPRING

"Ugtiulw? Aniique ColkriK>n"

plus parts

728-0098

1111 E. Broadway

Saturday, March 16

ST. PATRICKS DAY
PARTY
Sportsman Lounge
High Country Club

Missoula to
Denver............. <
San Diego........
Seattle............
Chicago...........
Dallas............. .
New York........ <
Miami.............
Washington DC

GALA PARTY

$178.00
$178.00
$138.00
$238.00
$238.00
$318.00
$318.00
$278.00

Tickets must be purchased by April 8th for travel March
14th thru May 19th. 7 days advance
other restrictions apply

; 549-2286

travel

> Connection' ■;

| "Trite only connection you'll ever need!"

2 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Ride Free
Ride Free
Music — Dance
Good Lookin’
Sons of Britches

Must be 21, IDs
Checked

Buses Leave
Field House
Parking Lot - 2 p.m.
return7p.m.
depart - 7p.m.
retum%2a.nL
•

«

if**

Ak,- • ’

• •

-

Must be 21, IDs
Checked

Lots of Fun,
Great Drinks,
Good Food,
Meet new
friends in the
f. Friendly
xTriangleof
‘■''Stevif^
Safe • _

PartySafe
Ride the Bus!

i.

Lonesome Dove Saloon
Cadfor Free Bus Reservations • 777-5802
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JAPANESE LANGUAGE AND
CULTURE PROGRAM IN TOKYO

JUNE 18 CH • JULY 8 (M), 1991
The deadline for this application is
April 5 (Friday), 1991.
For farther information
and for an application contact:

Department of Foreign Languages
and Literatures
University of Montana
TEL: 243-2401 / 243-5301

MISSOULA TRADE FAIR

THE BICYCLE EXCHANGE
— Buy a Bike OR Bell a Bike —
A PROJECT OF THE MISSOULA EXCHANGE CLUB
and
MISSOULA CITY BICYCLE PROGRAM

You can buy or sell a used bicycle at the TRADE FAIR, UM
FIELDHOUSE - March 22, 5:00 - 9:00 pm:
March 23-24, ALL DAY.

To sell your bike: Bring it Friday night or Saturday to the
Fieldhouse. $5.00 is charged to list a bicycle. 10% commission
is charged if sold. All proceeds for to Exchange Club child and
youth projects.

Reba Mcentire
Tickets on sale
Tickets for an April 26 Reba
Mcentire, Clint Black and Vince
Gill concert are on sale now, the
ASUM programm ing director said
Wednesday.
Rob Beckham said students who
want tickets but will be gone over
spring break should have a friend
buy tickets or call the UC box of
fice and purchase tickets with a
Visa or Mastercard.
All three artists are at the top of
Billboard magazine’s country
charts.
Student tickets cost $19.75 and
tickets for the general public are
$21.75. The UC box office is open
from 8 a.m. to 6 pan. and can be
reached by calling 243-4999.

Arts Calendar
Through March 21

A Tribute to Jesse Helms art show
UC Gallery
March 6-16

Horton Foote Trilogy
Courtship; Valentine’s Day; 1918
Montana Theatre
Saturday, March 16

Aleph Movement Theatre - “Jamais Vu”
Front Street Theater, 8:15 p.m.
Tickets $7, not recommended for children
April 1 - 6

International Wildlife Film Festival
Wilma Theatre
April 2

Chick Corea Akoustic Band
University Theatre

1/2 Price Pool

The Goodwill Store
Easter outfits for the entire family!
Stuffed animals for young
and young-at-heart.
Study hard for finals!
Have a great spring break!

1-7 p.m. Daily

Weekly Dart
Tournament
Saturdays

tW&kjW
Cribbage
|WrnamBfflt
Sunday & Tuesday

Corner Pocket
2100 Stephens - South Center
(Behind Albertson's)
728-9023

DO YOU WANT ENROLLMENT
CAPPING OR
PROGRAM CUTTING?
As a result of chronic legislative underfunding,
the Board of Regents have made those
proposals and others to bring MT higher
education system to the levels of
our peer institutions.

YOU CAN HELP!
Stop by the Student Legislative Action Committee
in ASUM for information on these proposals, to
pick up a letter writing packet or to call your
legislator. UC 105
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Opinion
Kaimin Editorial Board
Tom Walsh, Melanie Threikeld,
Laura Olson,Cheryl Buchta
Editorials reflect the views of the board. Columns and
letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Brickbats and
bouquets
Once again the Kaimin staff presents a selection of the
people, groups, antics and events that have pleased us and
pissed us off. Bouquets to the winners, brickbats to the losers:

A bouquet to Dan Kemmis for his handling of the anti-war
demonstrations in the days surrounding the outbreak of the
war. Kemmis was tactful in a time of extreme stress.
A brickbat to all the folks who forgot that living in a
democracy means that people have the right -- the duty - to
protest government actions they disagree with. Yes, we mean
the basketball vigilantes and the apple and insult throwers at
Jesse Hall.

A brickbat and a bouquet to the forestry club for the 74th
annual Forester’s Ball. A brickbat for still not having a
reasonable way to sell tickets, and a bouquet for another
blowout party.
A bouquet to UM’s basketball teams for winning their Big
Sky conference titles. Special mention to Kevin Kearney and
Shannon Cate for being named regular season and tourna
ment MVPs.

A brickbat to the U.S. Forest Service for giving the goahead for drilling in the Badger-Two Medicine area. When
will the government pursue an energy policy that stresses
conservation instead of exploitation? We would rather enjoy
our wild areas than fight for them.
A bouquet to UM law students for winning the client
counseling national championships. Good luck in London!
A bouquet to the organizers of the Alternative Education
Day at UM. They put together an impressive array of lectures
and seminars dealing with many aspects of the Persian Gulf
war.
A brickbat to ISU basketball coach Herb Williams, who
stopped a basketball game at UM, saying the crowd was
yelling racial slurs. He later admitted that he made the
allegations up in order to get a time out.

A bouquet to the Missoula City Council for deciding to
. buy the park corridor along Rattlesnake Creek.

A brickbat to ASUM members who kept the Auxiliary
Services Review Committee Report from being investigated
5 this quarter. If you people are afraid to move ahead because
5 the Legislature might not like the allegations, step aside and
c let some students who care about student rights take- over.

If Christ edited newspapers...
In 1900, a Congregational minister,
Charles M. Sheldon, challenged the
managing editor of the Topeka Capital,
one Frederick Popenoe, to a sort of moral
journalistic jousting match.
Here was the question: What if Jesus
Christ were the editor of a daily metro
politan newspaper?
Would the headlines still be filled
with reports of crime and compelling
e v idence of ma y hem and disorder am ong
the most intelligent of the world’s spe
cies?
The Topeka Capital was a
Republican-oriented newspaper, which,
if Republicans of 1900 were anything
like the Republicans of 1991, means
they had pretty well dismissed the teach
ing of Christ that admonished, “What is
it to gain the world but lose your soul?”
In other words, they were heavy into
gathering the shekels.
The preacher realized he would have
to appeal to the bottom line if he wanted
to prove his point that people were inter
ested in reading good news and not the
nasty things people did to one another.
He often preached this from his pul
pit.
He convinced Popenoe that people
wanted to hear good news.
Popenoe was skeptical but decided to
give the good news approach a try.
Being a tried-and-true newspaper
man from the old school, he was sure his
readers wanted a good dose of rape and
murder along with the morning coffee.
Other veteran newspapermen said no,

C STREET
Montana Kaimin
Tbv Montoa* Kaimin, la Hl Wrd yaar, b pubUihed by the ttudenU of the Ualeeralty of
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it would never work.
People love to read about the gore
their brethren commit, they said.
The entire staff of the Topeka
Capital agreed that if a newspaper
were edited as if Christ were sitting at
the editor’s desk the newspaper would
be, for all intents and purposes, largely
unreadable and uninteresting.

Preacher Sheldon maintained that
good news would appeal to man’s
innate sense ofgoodness; many people,
instead of gagging over the morning’s
headlines, would relish starting the
day on a positive note.
The success of the Christ-as-edi tor
experiment hinged, therefore, on the
newspaper’s circulation during the
period the preacher would be editor,
which, luckily for the Republicans,
was only a week.
He was a champion of the small
shopkeeper and during his stint as
managing editor refused to lake ads
from the giant businesses nearby,
costing the elephants many dollars in
lost ad revenues.
He also refused to lake ads for
corsets, patent medicines, tobacco.

liquor, electric belts and ladies’ under
wear.
Stories of an untoward nature were
not entirely omitted from the newspa
per.
They were, however, greatly edited
for length, down to what the preacher
thought was a proper length for such
unbecoming acts.
The usual atrocities were not given
front page display. Among front page
stories was The Sermon on the Mount
Circulation jumped. Leaped.
Bounded. Ran away.
At the end of five days the circulation
went from a normal 11,223 to 362,648
copies.
The bad-newshounds, however,
pointed out that the stunt had received
wide international publicity, 19 corre
spondents from other large papers around
the country having converged on Topeka
to report the event
But that was 1900.
Last week a new newspaper hit the
streets in Missoula.

It is called the Missoula Independent
and bills itself as Western Montana’s
Weekly Journal of People, Politics and
Culture.
It is not edited by Christ but, glancing
through the articles of the first issue, it
looks as though there is at least a mini
mal search for truth in reporting some of
the burning issues of the day.
Read it Support it
The first issue didn’t carry any ads
for ladies underwear.
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Student & Youth Travel

Programming
Presents...

WAY
TOGO.

UM Jazz Band
Winter Concert

CLINT BLACK,

■ROUNDTRIPS!-

reba Mcentire
&
VINCE GILL
IN CONCERT!

• Low Domestic Rates Too
• Flights Worldwide
• Similar Low Fares From All Major
U.S. Cities
• Low Cost One Way Fares on Request
• Refundable, Changeable, Flexible.
• Eurail Passes, I.D. Cards, Tours
• Call or Write for Free Brochure.
"Dep from Bozeman Others depart SFO

Friday, March 15
University Theatre
Students Free
With Validated ID

1-800-777-0112 m.)
1-415-391-8407 (San Frandsco)

8:00 pm
General Public
$2.00

April 26 8 pm Fieldhouse

$21.95/gen.

1-415-841-1037 (Berkeley)

STATRAVEL
120 OFFICES WORLDWIDE

$19.75/stud.

Tickets on Sale March 25!!
Can be ordered by phone @
243-4999

GOING PLACES?
WEDNESDAYS IN MARCH

We pack and ship:
ART, BIKES, SKIS,
COMPUTERS,
STEREOS,
FURNITURE!

SHIPPING DEPOT
1918 BROOKS
By Holiday Village
721-8633
M-F 8-6, Sat 10-4

POSTAL SERVICES

Mortar Board

THURSDAYS IN MARCH

Dr. Steven R. Phillips, an Assistant
Professor of Interpersonal Commu
nication has been chosen as
February's Professor of the Month.
Described as a "dynamic and
motivated instructor," he teaches
cources as Organizational

SOUTHGATE STATION
JCPenney Court
Southgate Mall
543-3171
M-F 10-9, Sat. 10-7, Sun. 12-6

•

Bluegrass
Jamboree

AIR EXPRESS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Communication, Diffusion of Innovations, and Detecting Nonverbal Deception. In addition to
teaching, he conducts research an how retirements and innovations effect organiztions. As
evidence of his sincere concern for students and enthusiasm in the classroom. Dr. Phillips was
voted "Most Inspirational Instructor" within the department in 1990. He hopes that: "through the
communication cources I teach, students will be better able to critically analyze those situation in
which they find themselves.*

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR

BO DIDDLEY

COMING WED., MARCH 27

* ARMY-NAVY IRISH SALE
IRISH
T-SHIRTS
only $7.99

ANYTHING
GREEN
20% OFF
HIKING BOOTS
Ladies • Mens
•Children

20% OFF

(IN THE LADY’S DEPARTMENT)

JEANS
• ROCKY MOUNTAIN • LAWMAN
LADY LEE • COLORED LEVI'S • CHIC

TIGER •AVIA* REEBOK • LA GEAR

HI-TOP
BASKETBALL SHOES
(MEN’S & WOMENS)

10% OFF

50% OFF

RUSSELL ATHLETIC SWEATS

LAST CHANCE!

Crewneck & Pants

$15.99 ea.
No Lower Prices in Town!!!

SOCKS -

COTTON OR WOOL

BUY 3 PAIR, GET ONE

FREE!!!
I Tr

COMPLETE X-COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES ONLY

$69.99
• DUFFLE BAGS
•BACKPACKS

20% OFF
JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING BREAK

T

ECONOMY STORE
Downtown at
322 N. Higgins

M-F 9:00-7:30
SAT 9:00-5:30
SUN 10:00-5:30

Sports
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Griz, Rebs set to go tonight
By Rebecca Louis
Sports Editor

Except for Arkansas, no team this
season has come anywhere near
theRebs.
Long Beach State and Fresno
State hung tough against the Shark
and his crew, but both teams ended
up losing by relatively embarrass
ing margins.
Relatively embarrassing mar
gins translates into anything under
a 30-point loss. “Success against
these guys is relative in a lot of
people’s minds,” Grizzly head
coach Stew Morrill said. “I don’t
think our guys will be happy with
keeping it under 30.”
Keeping the final spread to 30
isn’t bad, if you consider that Jerry
Tarkanian’s Rebs line up is punc
tuated with future NBA players
like All-Americans Larry Johnson
(22.9 ppg, 11 rpg) and Stacey
Augmon (172 ppg, 7.4 rpg).
Go deeper into that line up and
find Anderson Hunt, a guy who
can knock down the three on the
run, and Greg Anthony, UNLV’s

It’s time.
Time for the hype to stop; time
for the talk to hush; time for the
oddsmakers to put their feet up on
their desks and watch.
It’s time fa* the one-in-a-billion
Montana Grizzlies, No. 64 in the
nation, and the No.l ranked, runand-stun UNLV Runnin’ Rebs to
take the court.
Montana figures to look, as
guard Roger Fasting said, like
David’s little brother, while the
Runnin’ Rebs will assuredly look,
again according to Fasting, like
Goliath’s BIG brother.
Nevada-Las Vegas cruised
through this season with a perfect
30-0record. In those30games, the
Runnin’ Rebs were hardly even
tested.
Their closest test came from
the Razorbacks of Arkansas. The
Hogs, No. 2 in the country at the
time, played UNLV to seven points.

offensive catalyst, who averages
nine assists and only two turnovers
per game.
“You look at those guys, and
there’s not one single weakness,”
Morrill said.
But one weakness, at least ac
cording to Tark, is UNLV’s center
position.
Yeah,right,Shark. Sure,George
Ackles is the only starter not in
double figures, but he gets 6.1 boards
and 2.3 blocks per game.
But enough stats, enough talk.
It’s time to settle this one on the
court

.$ CASH $
INAAEPFLASH

Why Watt
For Your
TAX REFUND?
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Read the MontanaKaimin

The end of the
"Registration-Book-Line-Blues"!

The UC Bookstore will be open extra hours
during registration to help eliminate the
long lines and frustration of your textbook
and supply purchases.

Open 8am to 8pm
April 2,3 and 4!
(That's Thesday, Wednesday and Thursday.)

Avoid the rush—
PURCHASE EARLY AND
PURCHASE LATE!

1916Broote SoutptoUal
721-8633
543-3171

Free
Speech
BALBOA MOTORS
IMPORT SPECIALISTS

VW * HONDA. TOYOTA
SUBARU • NISSAN
ALL DOMESTICS

TUNE UPS

$39.95

OIL & FILTER

$15.95
INCLUDES
FILTER & OIL

PLUS Hecea8ARY
F«Rr».»cvuexnu

BRAKES
COMPLETE

$89.95
VW-HONOA
SUBARU'OTHERS
MAY VARY

-WINDSHIELDS
•TIRES
•SHOCKS
-MUFFLERS

FUEL
INJECTION
HARD START?
SMELL GAS?
DIES? FULL
SERVICE
WHEEL PACK
4 CV JOINTS

$44.50
MOST CARS
ALLVW1MAY
VARY

■CALL FOR
ESTIMATE

ENGINE & VALUES
COMPLETE
OVERHAULS
CALL FOR ESVUATE
tn

Get the AUSA Calling Card and your first call is free.
There’s no better time to speak your mind. Because
now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you’ll
get your first 15-minute call free!
With your AT&T Calling Card,
you can call from almost anywhere
to anywhere. And you can keep
83b ooo
your card, even if you move and
\ ■ '.-'r ■ • Z
'
-J get a new phone numbet

Our Calling Card is part of the AT&T Student Saver
Has program, a whole padcage of products and services
designed to make a student’s budget go farther
So look for AT&T Calling Card applications on
campus. Or call us at 1800 525-7955, Ext. 655.
And let freedom ring

AI&T. Helping make college life a little easier.

ywca

BROADWAY
STORE

Behind ttw Trail* End Bar
to Rm— 8l. W,

i

AIU*

n

w

CLARK AOWC WVER

728-0114

|

b

•A BOO value for a coast-to-ooast Calling Card call. Applies to customer-dialed calls made during
the AT&T Night/Weekend calling period, 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Thursday and 11pm
Friday through 5pm Sunday Ybu may receive more or less calling time depending on where and
when you call Applications must be received by December 31,199L

The right choice.
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LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 3 keys, 2 dorm, attached to them an
orange key tag. Please call Tonya at 2431559, early, early morning. Thanks. 3-13-3

Lost: Black leather wallet on March 7th in
vicinity of Fieldhouse-B A Building. Please
call, 243-1858. 3-13-3

Lost: Eye World scholar prescription
glasses. Lost somewhere between the U and
the Rhino. Call Mike at 549-5568.

PERSONALS
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? We can
help! Confidential, caring support. Free
pregnancy test BIRTHRIGHT, 549-0406.
1-9-37

I am looking for Lisa from Conrad Montana.
She worked in Alaska and rode the Amtrack
train toShelby, Montana in December 1990.
Please contact the Kaimin office for
information. 3-13-3
Mr. Short Term Memory,
I would have liked to gotten to
know you better before I got to know you.
No regrets, no complaint, I will remember.
Freakin' Punk 3-13-3

INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE FILM
FESTIVAL Student Chapter Weekly
Meeting every Friday, 4 pm.. Pressbox
upstairs. Opportunities for all interests. 315-1

MANSFIELD LIBRARY HOURS
Exam Week Hours: Mar. 15-21 — 8 am11pm (Today-next Thurs.)
Intersession Hours: Mar. 22-Apr. 1 —Mcn.Fri.8-5
Closed weekends
IMS HOURS
March 15-April 1--Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Closed weekends

Rhino Press: “I Was a Teenage Librarian”
It’s Friday night at the
Rhinoceros
(a.k.a.
Temperance
Removemenl Night.) Seated at the bar are
the devilish duo. Spike Anarchy and

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas. South Pacific. Mexico.
CALI- NOW! Call refundable.

Marshall Stack. They both order a Guineas
and a Harp to commemorate St Patrick’s
Day with a “black and tan." Vulveeta
overhearing their order orders a Guincss and
a Booberry wine cooler to commemerate St.
Yukon Bart's Day with a “black and blue*’.
Spike and Marshall discuss their recent
escapades involving the loss of their jobs
and cards at the Library. To Bob the bartender.
Spike complains, “We were framed. We
went to the library out of good faith to make
some booze bucks and learn something. No
crimes involved. Honest!" Marshall adds,
“Yeah, but for some reason they called the
campus goon squad when we attempted the
practical application of the “Dewey Decibel
System” in the audio room and blew out all
the windows.” Spike replies, “Too bad they
weren't the Keystone Cops. At least they
would have brought theirown beer. Wouldn’t
that have been great?” Vulveeta orders three
shots of NyQuil Schnapps (the bedtime,
burping, flatulating, wheezing, stuffy-head,
dizzy, so you can pass cut medicine.) She
waxes the nostalgic of her brief stint as a
candystriper librarian involving those “hard
to reach” periodicals, a lunch box full of satin
book markers, some silly putty, and Ernie the
custodian.
Join us al Snowbowl this Sunday for the 2nd
annual “Preposterous Rhino-cross-oceros"
North Dakota Downhill Contest There will
be many prizes to give away, and competition
begins at 1 pm. Then meet us back down at
the Rhinoceros for the St. Patrick’s Day
celebration with specials and more give
aways. Wear your green. Erin go braughless.
Sell your hand-crafted product! Leant how at
MARKET WHAT YOU MAKE, at a one
day seminar which will provide you with a
wealth of know lege on marketing what you
make. Gel info, and advice right to the point
Sat., Apr. 13, Holiday Inn. For information,
write: Rose Marketing 500 Whitetail,
Rexford, MT 59930 or call 889-3371.

HELP WANTED
Fulltime lawn sprinkler installers wanted
starting 3/18 at $4.50-$5.00^tr. Apply at
2440 McDonald 9am-noon, MWF. Phone
543-6707. 3-13-3

Earn excellent money as a home mailer.
Send SASE for details to: TAM, Box 164,
Gotha, FL 34734. 2-26-12
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. EARN S600+/WEEK, $8,000$12,000+ for two months on a fishing
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No experience

necessary. Male or female. For 68-page
employment booklet, send $8.95 to M&L
research. Box 84008, Seattle, WA 98124.-30 day, unconditional, 100% money back
guarantee. 2-21-14

Summer Camp on Flathead Lake seeks
Christians to serve as: cooks, counselors,
arts + crafts, first-aid, water-front and
maintenance. For more information or
application, contact: Camp Marshall, Polson
MT 59860, or call 849-5718. 3-12-4

Minnesota com processing plant: $2500,
minimum potential in 7 weeks. Call 5431223 for details. 3-14-5

ENTREPRENEURS. BE YOUR OWN
BOSS. MAKE BIG BUCKS SELLING
SUNGLASSES. NO INV. REQ. WRITE
P.O. BOX 70, TUALATIN, OR 97062. 315-1
Upward Bound summer positions. (Fune
13 -July 27.) Instructional positions include:
Discovering Science, Physics, Newspaper,
Pre-Algebra, and Advanced Math Topics.
Other positions include Wellness
Coordinator and Recreation Coordinator.
To obtain position/salary info, and
application, please telephone 243-2220
during UM business hours. Closing date
March 28,1991. 3-15-1

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Going into business with Discovery Toys
Workshop, Sat., 3/23. Flexible, fun and
profitable. Call Vai, 721-4166. 3-15-1

SERVICES
DESKTOP PUBLISHING & GRAPHIC
DESIGN Computer typesetting & layout
Newsletters, brochures, logos, ads, posters
and more. Full color layout available.
Satisfaction guaranteed, with pick-up and
delivery. Call Tim, 549-3447. 3-1-10
Quality auto repairs by a mechanic you can
trust Reasonable rates. All work guaranteed.
20 yrs. exp. 251-3291, ask for Bob.

Bicycle Repairs-Inexpensive & guaranteed,
lOyrs. exp. Call Chet, 728-7002. 3-15-1

TYPING
FAST EFFICIENT EXPERIENCED

TYPIST. Using word processor-term papers,
resumes, etc. Call Sonja, 543-8565. 3-1-9

RUSH TYPING? Phone Berta 251-4125.
2-5-22
Fast, Efficient, Experienced Typist using
Word Processor-Term Papers, Resumes,
Etc. Call Sonja 543-8565. 3-1-9
Typing, word processing, spreadsheets,
graphic covers, research projects, term
papers, etc. Will pick up on campus. 1-7772534. 2-12-18

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN,
543-3782.3-12-4

TRANSPORTATION
Amtrack train tickets reserved md-trip,
Whitefish-CaL $100, 3/25-4/9. One-way
Whitefish- Boston $ 100,4/17. Dates flexible,
iv. message. Bonnie, 728-4918.3-13-3
Car driver to Minneapolis, 543-7415. 3-124

I'm driving from Missoula to Salt Lake
City Area. March 22-31.543-2881.

WANTED TO BUY
LEVI'S 501 jeans, any condition, $l-$4
(also any LEVI’S products with a capital
“E" on tag); WIGS $l-up; WW H flight/
bomber jackets and paraphenilia $100-up
FRIDAY, March 15th ground floor of UC.
10am-5pm 3-14-2

FOR SALE
Panasonic stereo, dorm fridge, women's
bike, electric guitar. 728-6006 3-19-1

YARD SALE-GOLF CLUBS/SHOES,
CYCLING ACC., CAR STEREO EQUIP.,
SUITCASE, BRIEFCASE, TOOL BOX &
MORE. 728-7002. 3-15-1

FOR RENT
Large 3 bedroom 1930’s vintage. Recently
remodeled, lots of windows, high ceilings,
washer dryer hookups, off street parking
close to U. $475 month, low utilities. 532
South 3rd West 542-1304. 3-15-1

One bedroom very dose to campus. Call
728-5908. 3-13-3

1-206-736-7000, Ext.6Q0N2

ERIN GO BRAGH!

<■0

YOU DON’T NEED THE
LUCK O’THE IRISH TO
SAVE BIG AT SHAMROCK!

7

Have you thought about where you’ll be
next quarter or next fall? Single rooms
$165/mo. includes laundry, parking, all
utilities. One block off campus. Enquire
about joining. Call Jeff, 728-9700. 3-14-2

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Roommate needed to share apartmen L $ 140
rent plus 1/3 utilities, good location. No
pets. 728-4964. 3-13-3

Two bedrooms near U and downtown. Share
1/2 rent and utilities. Call 728-5908. 3-133

Need two non-smoking roommales to share
nice home. $210 a month includes all
utilities. 543-0857 3-14-2
DESPERATELY
SEEKING
ROOMMATE! Male/female, non
smoking. Nice apartment $132Ano. 1/3
utilities. Please call 542-3603. 3-15-1
Non-smoker, female, rent is $ 112.50, plus
1/2 utilities. Call Maureen at 549-2061. 315-1

PETS
Western Mont Retriever club. Picnic trials:
March 23, April 6 All age dags welcome.
Enter dogs before date of competition.
Hunter Retriever training sessions: March
30, April 13. Train your dog to hunt. AH
events 8:30 am,251-5479formore info. 314-1

COMPUTERS
NewIBMPs/225 with 20 MD color graphic
capability, includes printer. $1350, leave
message 728-6970. 3-13-3
For Sale, IBM laptop 640 K. Like new!
$1000 (negotiable) 728-2090. 3-13-3

ZEN11H ZW-158-43, 20 megabyte hard
disk. RAM upgraded 640 mono monitor.
Little used, all manuals included. Call 2434371 Art. ($450) 3-14-2

BLINK
IF

y0U‘R£

HORNy

“Use it or
lose it!”

THE ANNUAL
CLANCY GORDON ENVIROMENTAL SCHOLARSHIP
e*******************************
AMOUNT:

ELIGIBILITY:

REQUIREMENTS:

HOW TO APPLY:

&

One or two awards of up to $1000; 1991-92 academic
year.

Graduate students at the University of Montana.
Previous recipients are not eligible.

Demonstated ability or emerging effectiveness in
working towards the resolution of an enviromental
problem. Registration at the University of Montana
during,1991-92 is required.
Send a resume of academic work, past and projected,
with transcripts and a complete statement of activities
related to the requirements and interests in envirmental
concerns and at least two supporting letters to:
CLANCY GORDON ENVIROMENTAL X-

scholarship Committee.
- •- -

WHEN:

; *'-rT

DIVISION Op BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
UMVERSITYOEMONTANA.
MISSOULA, MT59812 . “1
Completed applications are due APRIL 15,1991 i

■

* Announcement of successful candidate will be made
’ MAY 1991.
- ;-’V.
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Af O ONLIGHT MADNESS

FAREWELL, GOODBYE AND THANK-YOU!!!

Well, it seems that the end of our year at ASUM is close in sight. As our
term draws to an end, I would like to take this opportunity to thank those who
made this opportunity possible for me and to those who made it as enjoyable
and beneficial as it possibly could be. 1 am sure that all of ASUM joins me
in this appreciation.

It’s Coming. ..

A Lo
MONDAY, MARCH 18th
THRU

SATURDAY, MARCH 23rd
Good for all items storewide
except the following: Textbooks,
special orders, film processing,
Office Store items, computer

P.O. BOX 5148
UNIVERSITY CENTER, UM CAMPUS
MISSOULA, MONTANA
(406) 243-4921

Rosie Keller
Ron Brunell
John Parke
Dr. Curry
Dr. Rich
Joyce Dozier
Kris Bixby
Roger Strobel
Gerry Hathaway
Leigh Weigert
Brenda Stark
Resale Hagerman
Keith Glaea
Darcy Schacher
Deanna Gustafson
Sony a Dell
Paula Rosenthal
Connie Tocnie
Pat Metz
Frank Clark
Nancy Diverse
Nancy Borgmann
John Madden
Kathy Crego
Brad Martin
Bonnie Craig
Frank Matule
Dave Purviance
Dee Dennison
Suzanne Williams
Neal Wiegert
Bill Jon ston
Mary Ann Campbell
Doug Wagner
Tom Walsh
Clint Hinman
Don Hjelseth
Sue Vining
Effie Koehn
Lisa Roberts
Trade Bernardini
Andy Leng
Aaron Alyswonh
Galen Hollenbaugh
John Hutchinson
Kermit Schwanke
Dave Zelio
Gina Boysun
Laurel McDonald
Jim Tamietti
Kelly Elder
Stephanie Grey
Mike Akin
Clyde Neu
Bryan Thorton

Dan Astle
John Crocker
Tim Dahlberg
Amy Jo Richer
Eric Hummel
Chris Johnson
Julie Kuntz
Kelli McMaster
Scoa Nelson
Linn M. Parish
Pat Price
Geaimine Rapp
Polly Rhodes
Amy Clark Stevens
Tyler Thompson
Annie Throgrimson
Ed Tinsley
Marc Vessar
Steve Young
Ed Zink
Tim Berg
Justin Nelson
Teresa Bell
Carol Hayes
Brace Barrett
Rick Ryan
Pat Edgar
Lois Reed
Glenda Skillen
Rob Beckham
Randi Ericksen
Greg Rne
Krystin Deschamps
John Mudd
Ty Dienes
Cory Heydon
Karen Corbin
Chris Sunisich
Pet Akleslad
Maras Ronck
Brain Clifftan
Carmen Hoover
Brock Applegate
Fred Sargeson
Laura Dean
President Dennison
Joan Newman
Barbara Hollmann
Don Habbe
Sylvia Wisenburger
Ken Stoltz
Ken WiUet
Candy Holl
Sheila Steams
Kay Cotton

...and a special thanks to any one we may have overlooked! In addition to
this list, many other students helped us out by serving on ASUM Commit
tees, Task Forces and special projects and assignments. I also apprecate the
hard work and commitment you have show to both our administration and

ASUM.

Also a very special thanks to my running mate and my fellow executives...

Alice Hinshaw
Paula Pellitier
And lastly, I would like to thank those who have been elected toocarr on our
tradition here at ASUM. Listed below are the new Executives and Senators
of ASUM. I wish them the best of luck in their future year.

Chris Warden
ASUM President '90-*91

Galen Hollenbaugh-President
Dana Wickstrom-Vice-President

Paula Rosenthal-Business Manager

ASUM Senate-Elect
WELCOME ABOARD!
Jodie Barber
J. V. Bennett
Gillian Dale
Natalie Grubb
Stacey Hargesheimer
Eric Hummel
Danna Jackson
Adam Kraft
John Krause
Julie Kuntz

Greg Lewis
Sol Ncuhardt
Meg Oliver
Jackson Redhom
Nathan Singer
Ed Tinsley
Chris Warden
Winnifred West
Brian Wetterling
Ed Zink

Please Join us In the ASUM Offices Wednesday, March 20th, from
2:00 - 4:00pm to help kick out the old officers of ASUM and ring In
the new ones. Refreshments and fun are on the house!!!

